
April Minutes
State College Football Boosters

April 5, 2022

In attendance – Jen Lulis, Kim Wilson, Rhonda Ruth, Valerie Brighton, Sarah Milito, Chris
Milito, Cristen Russell, Coach Lintal, Katie Gagnon

In Attendance Virtually – Joy Robertson

Call To order – Meeting was called to order at 7:04pm.

Approval of March Minutes - Cristin Russell moved to approve March meeting minutes and
Kim Wilson seconded the motion to approve.  March meeting minutes approved.

Treasurer Report – Our checking account balance $20,751.77 We still have the senior
replacement jerseys to pay for (this past season and upcoming about $3800.00).  Other than that,
expenses will be Spring kickoff.  We usually do pizza and water for the football players and
printing expenses so our expense for the kick off is usually around $400.  The expenses
associated with getting the fundraiser started so that would be for prize expenses.  That can vary
based on what we decide to do.  Typically that would be around $5,000 or more.

Coach’s Update – Calendar for Summer practices sent out.  Chris is running the O-Line camps
on Sundays from 2:30-4:00pm.  Steve Kurzinger will not be with us next year so he can spend
time with his family.  Coach Mark Weakland will be doing a mission trip so, he will not be
coaching this coming football season  Also, Coach Alex Patterson will not be with us. In regards
to middle school football, the hope is to combine 7th-9th grades, sort of like a V and JV.  They
will all wear the same uniforms.  All of the players will be learning all of the same plays to keep
it on a continuum for 7th-12th.  In regards to the Summer Youth Camp at the end of June, 25
kids signed up so far.  Jacob Will will be at youth camp for pictures of kids and to do a photo
shoot to send to their families.  Participants will get to wear a Varsity  uniform for their picture!
Coach is very happy with players working hard in other sports as well as in the weight room.
Please know there is a shortage of officials, so a V game may be moved from a Friday to
Thursday night.  We will know more at a later date.  Every team in Mid-Penn needs to do this at
some point..  Preseason we will need to feed kids in between a few times.

Old Business-
A. Fundraising
1.) Calendar Fundraiser –  (Cristen)--Update:  The fundraiser looks extremely promising,

and Cristen is ready to share it all with parents/families at our Spring Kick Off event.  We



are going to stick with $50 a day, then Fridays are $100/$500.  We will finalize
everything next month (May).  We will also have all of the info to pass out the  at Kick
Off as well.  Cristen will bring calendars, info, instructions, etc., and have it all ready for
us to preview in May during our meeting.  The prizes for the raffle, at this time,  we feel
are good on.  Coach Lintal mentioned that we have a large inventory of shorts, 8
backpacks, etc.    Inventory is going to be done Wednesday, April 6 by Jen and Denise.
Our goal is to look for cost saving measures.   After some discussion, we questioned
whether we want the same shorts again if the boys already have them?  There are lots of
M and XL.  No smalls.  We will have to order some.   Consider keeping the shorts we
have for apparel sale and get new shorts for the raffle prizes.  We also hope to open a
youth “store” so that it ships to everyone’s house.  This will be for the youth that want
State gear who are signed up top participate in the camp this summer.  We can run a
youth store and JV/V store.  Items will then be available for everyone to have access to at
that time.   We tossed around considering the option of running one, big store to include
all clothing so that no one pays double shipping if they order from 2 different stores.
Denise can find cinch bags for $1 for youth who do the summer camp.   We are going to
do a concession stand at the youth camp.  We can talk with Dave to set up tables.
Options we are considering include; water, gatorade, soda,  hot dogs, and  pizza.  Possible
Rita’s Ice there for the last day of youth camp.

2.) Fundraiser continued—Cristen gave a very nice print out explaining all of the prizes.
Consider giving a beanie about 21 days in, to incentivise.  Players get a t-shirt, shorts and
beanie.  If you sell one and half months, you get all the goods plus a nice Nike fleece
hoodie–give quality things to make it appealing for future fundraising.  If you sell 2
months, you get all the things AND a jacket.  We are so excited for this fundraising
opportunity!

B.  Concessions Update – (Cristen)
1.) Jen and Cristen met with Megan Schaper, SCASD director of food services, as well as

Chris Weakland and one of our district food service employees, Jen, who ran the
concession stand at Memorial.  At this point, we know that everything is driven by the
Borough, thus, that is the need for the permits and specific rules that need to be followed.
Cristen read everything that the Borough requires for food service.  We must adhere to
the borough regulations.  Therefore, if we want to have the whole experience, we are
looking to make only $5-$7,000 a year from Varsity  games alone.  The borough is
incredibly picky.  We have no way around licensing and we have to have food service
workers there to run the show.   They have it running like a well-oiled machine, so we
appreciate and want their help!  This coming season, it is a  must for us to have
volunteers (parents, grandparents, etc.)  from football to help run the concession stand.
We need 6 volunteers for each V game.  We are going to open the concession stand for



every 7-9th and JV game as well.  We are allowed to use the concession stand to serve
food for 2- a- days, while also permitted to  use the fridge in the closet that is entirely
ours to use during that time.    In the summer, we are also able to use the fridge inside the
concession stand and hand food out windows.  During the season, we can only use the
fridge in the closet.  We get 15% profit.  We know that we want to run the concession as
we know fans enjoy the food during the entire football experience.  We will work
together on getting volunteers from all levels to assist this upcoming season.

Upcoming Events
A. Spring Kickoff

1.)   June 2—Rain date:  June 8th 5pm-8pm
2.)   Hand out calendar fundraisers
3.)   We will need a parent rep for each grade/table

B. Tentative List of April and May Events
1.)   Sunday Lineman Workouts with Coach Milito
2.)   Max Lifting May 9th, 11th and 13th
3.)   Spring Practice at Memorial starting May 17th 6pm-8pm
4.)   CPFCA Combine @ Bald Eagle High School Sunday, May 22nd, 5pm-8pm

Miscellaneous Items
Adjournment–8:24pm
Next Meeting Tuesday, May 3, 2022


